
Harrison and Mortou ia the way
the head of the reiiillieiin ticket
will reml Hi is full.

WHAT a c.l!tii't Hill will line!
Reports Imve i! Unit hi' lias already
I'liat'd sl.tl'-Miirt- i for liis
ini't."

Holts i tin-- only "ood wentern
man" who MiukI a liojt of a rliuw
at Chicago aii'l it i only fur vice
president.

IlDUi jl.i)id Hill to t lie (jiieenV
taole yesterday. Ik took u club anil
knocked down and drilled out the
obstnu'tionintn to lii.H program.

O.NKof tin" most pitiable Mijrlit

in tlie coiivi'iitiou wan tin' drawn
and hazard expression on lvditor
Sherman' face when the convention
nat upon Hilly Hryan eloquence,
silver iptfHtion and all.

Dkmoi KATic harmony ever pn-vtiil-

in Illinois. It wan ho Htron;r in
Stevenson county that the jolice
liad to he called in ho that ImsiiRMS

could be traiiH'icted and two nets of
delegates were choHen.

A MAJORITY of nineteen in the
democratic convention at Omaha
ycMterdny had heard from Ohio on
the silver tiestioii and the lesson
of experience of cheap money as a

was not lost on them.

'"TllK yotiiitf man eloquent" was
loudly applamli'd by the delegates
at Omaha and the uiiti-silvc- r men
j;ot the voles. The democratic al-

liance M'heme for capturing the
electoral vole of this state by
fusion thus fails.

CovfcKNOK Uuvi) may not le a
Hill man in the presidential con-
test, hut he has shown himself an
apt student in the New Yorker's
tactics. He will teach the kickers
who is governor of the party and
engineer of the machine.

A CiOon many are coiiiplaiiiin
that winter is haniiij' ui and that
it Might to be gone, but if you will
just stop to think you will see that
it is not Htrange that winter can't
get nway when its backbone was
broken only a few weeks ago.

HKYA.N undoubtedly spoke truth-
fully yesterday when he said, in pre-
senting his little silver resolution,
"I am here on a painful duty." It is
generally a painful duty for a young
man eloiiient to volunteer to be sat
dawn upon in the house of his
friends.

Unmjk the reciprocity sign the re-

publicans will conquer in the elec-
tion of 1SIKJ, for it is that policy that
has given the Cuban market for
flour to the Tinted States atter it
had been held by Kurope for inany
years past.

"I HAVE frequent misgivings as
to the wisdom of again putting me
in nomination," is what G rover
Cleveland wrote to a friend on the
day after the Khode Island election.
D.'inccratic booms are having a
hard time of it this year.

THE Great Northern is rapidly
pushing its way to the Pacific.
The Kalispel (Montana) Graphic
says: "The track layers are work-in- g

1(X) miles west, and are expected
to meet the force working eastward
from Spokane by Nay 'JO. Trains
will run through from St. Paul to
the Pacific by June."

WILL there be a square backdown
in Chicago? The Atlanta Constitu-
tion prints the financial planks in
the democratic platforms of 1890 as
they were adopted In twenty-tw- o

states of the south and west. All of
them declare for the free coinage of
silver. How will "the fat prophet"
look treading on those "twenty-two- "

plunks?

COXORK88MAX Hrvax boasts that
he always has the courage of voting
his convictions, but when it came to
voting on the two delegations from
Douglas county yesterday in the
democratic convention, he refused
to vote for fear of offending nome
one. So the convention left him out
in the cold, sat down on his free sil-

ver plank and refused to semi him
as a delegate to the national conven-
tion. '

Mr. HRVAX is helping harmony
along in the democratic ranks by
coming out strong for free silver at
their state convention last evening.
All yesterday afternoon and last
night until midnight the demo-
crats foupht over the double dele-
gation and then adjourned, till St

o'clock this morning without set-
tlement, and Congressman Hryan
promises to make it more lively on
free silver as soon an the conven-
tion gets into working order, so we
can safely say they won't get
through till tonight.

REDUCTION IN THE ilLV... OUT-

PUT.

The reports of the clmting of silver
mines are o numerous that a

marked falling olf in ti e output
seems to be inevitable. A govern-

ment inquiry made a year or two

ago showed that in some of the
mines silver could be produced for
,"oc or ."."it an ounce, and that, there-
fore, any price above this would be
a profit It is evident, however, that
in the majority of mines the cost of
production is much greater than
this. The lowest price yet touched
in the market was a fraction below
Stic, and the rate has hovered around
the Sc or KSc mark most of the time
in the past two or three we ks. Yet
eve.i these prices appear to wipe
out the margin of profit for many
localities, a is nhown by the ac
counts of the suspension of work,
liven in many of the larger mines
production has been restricted and
wages reduced.

There is a chance to cut down sil
ver production materially without
bringing it below the output of a
few years ago. In lSUhe coinage
value of the United States product
of this metal was .f;fH,4."0,l)K. It was
.f S,(XX),(KK) iii 1SH4, $rI,(KH),(KI() in 1SW,

f."i!,2lK,0(K) in lfvS8. sHM,tJ(KMXXt in im),
fTlUUI.OOO in lS'.H), and according to
the estimates, it reached $7.",iXi,0(X)

in 1M". 1. The output, as indicated,
has been growing rapidly in recent
years. The prospect of favorable

gislation in ISMS) and lS'.fO was
probably the cause of the great in-

crease in those years, and the bul-
lion deposit acton the latter year,
which largely increased the pur-
chases of the metal by the govern-
ment, sent the production of 1M1 up.
About forty per cent of the silver
output of the world is now obtained
in the United States, and the ratio
has bfjen growing continuously for
years past.

The drop in prices is bringing
about i curtailment of the output,
and this, in turn, will relieve the
pressure on the market and ulti-
mately send price) up. Thus the
rate; of two or three years ago may
be re established. And this is the
only practicable method in sight to
bring this end about. The same
forces which fix pt ices of wheat, iron
and textiles operate "in the silver
market. Supply in silver has been
growing far more rapidly than de-

mand in the past few years, and
the old equilibrium must be
brought back or else prices cannot
be advanced. Demand is not likely
to be materially increased in the
near future, therefore a reduction in
the supply offers the only effective
remedy. International monetary
conferences are talked of, but relief
from this source is not likely to
come soon, although it will probab-
ly come sometime. Meantime the
"let-up- " in production, it it should
take on the proportions which the
most recent reports from the min-
ing regions indicate, can hardly fail
to strengthen the market and ad-

vance prices, for a time at least, or
until supply again outruns demand--

Globe Democrat.

In the latter part of 1SSW, when the
war vessels now in course of con-
struction are completed, the United
States will stand seventh in the list
of naval powers according to the
estimate of the House Naval Com
mittee. Great Hritain, France, Italy,
Russia, Germauy and Spain, in this
order, will be ahead of us at that
time, and only these. Half a dozen
other nations as well as these are
ahead of us now, as seen by the
committee's figures. We must not
remain behind Germany and Soain.
however, Wor should we al low Italy
to ieaa us. ti e have greater resour-
ces and a far longer coast line than
any of these three nations, and we
need a stronger navy.

Sec rktary Klkins has accepted
the invitation to deliver the address
at the annual Grant banquet in New
York, April 27. The present secre-
tary of war was one of General
Grant's most intimate friends in the
later years of his life, and it was up-

on the judgment of Secretary Klkins
Grant relied when overtaken by
financial disaster. Klkins assured
the old commander that his integri-
ty could not be impeached, and was
a great comfort to him. It is very
appropriate that Secretary Klkins
should deliver the address in New
York when they propose to begin
the building of the monument to
Grant's memory.

TARIFF PICTURES.
Here is a result of republican re-

ciprocity which free trade papers
will carefully abstain from discuss-
ing. The imports of American
flour into Havana for the months
of January and February, 1SH1, were

3.75N sacks.

For the same months in lSlC they
were 83,643 sacks.

The McKlnley law is the best
tariff measure the American farmer
ever had- .- New York Press.

THE PENSION INVESTIGATION.
The testimony in the k'aum in-

vestigation presents some curious
j and suggestive facts ns to the man
ner in which the business of the
pension office is conducted. Gen-

erally speaking, the claims seem to
be adjusted as carefully and expe- -

ditiously as the circumstances will
permit; but there is a great deal of
delay, nevertheless, and many de-

vices are resorted to by interested
parties for the purpose of hasten-
ing the proceedings. Kvery con-
gressman has hundreds of such
claims to look after for his con
Htituents, nnd millions of dollars
are annually paid to attorneys for
like services. It seems to be prac
ically impossible to get a claim
passed upon in a reasonable time
unless it is urged by some outside
influence. This docs not necessar
ily imply that there is intentional
discrimination in favor of any par
ticular class of claimants, but it
does signify that discrimination
ensues by reason of such pressure.
A skillful attorney or a zealous
congressman can cause final action
to be taken in many cases before
other cases of equal merit have
passed the preliminary stages. Jt
is a matter of tact and perseverance.
The officials of the pension office
are not consciously partial, per
haps, but partiality is shown all the
same, and it affords cause of criti-
cism and complaint. '

There should be a system of ad-

justing pension claims under which
even the appearance of favoritism
would be impossible. The present
force of the pension office is not
large enough to insure rapid inves
tigation and settlement, but it can
he increased. Such claims are of a
peculiarly sacred and urgent char
acter. The claimants are poor for
the most part, and they need the
money to meet ordinary living ex
penses. In a majority of the cases
the facts are not at all doubtful or
complicated. They can be adjusted
without the interposition of attorn
eys, and it is wrong to require the
vetrans pay for legal aid in the mat-
ter. The government should bear
all the cost of preparing evidence
and putting claims in shape to be
definitely passed upon. It is due to
the penioners that they be not com
pclled to discount their pension in
order to secure the money as toon
as it should be given them. One of
the grave faults of the present sys
tem is that the most deserving ap
plicanta are often neglected because
they are the least able to employ
outside help. The business ought to
be so transacted that all claims shall
stand upon unequal footing, and le
disposed of in regular order. It is
clear that more or less distinction fs
now made, and there is no good rea
son why it should be continued. If
the existing methods are not equal
to the work of correction, then new
ones should be adopted, and con-
gress should authorize such addi-
tional expenditure as may be neces-
sary for the purpose. Globe Demo
crat.

TARIFF PICTURES.
During June, 1891, just before the

tin plate clause of the McKinley
bill went into operation, there were
enormous importations of tin plate
to postpone the effect of the law on
the tin plate importers as far as
possible. The total value of the
June importations showed an aver
age of 3.33

cents a pound. In February last
tne importations were valued at an
average of 2.93

cents a pound, a decline of 0.62
cents a pound. As the duty was
raised on July 1 from 1 cent a pound
to 2.2 cents a pound, an increase of
1.2 cents, the price has alreadv de- -

dined more than one-hal- f the in-
crease in the duty. Why'r Because
the American supply of tin plate is
increasing. Aew York Press.

NEW TARIFF DOCUMENTS
Three admirable documents have

just been issued by the American
Protective Tariff League.

No. 10, "Farmer and the Tariff" Is
a complete revision, of an article
which proved very popular in 1888.

No. a3 is entitled "Free Trade Knir- -

land and Protection United States."
No. 54 embraces the reports of the

minority of the ways and means
committee on the bill to put wool,
binding twine and cotten bairiM,,.,
on the free list. The document
publications of the League now
embrace fifty-fou- r numbers all of
which will be sent tn any address
for lift cents.

Address- - Wilbur F. Wakemnn.
Gen'i Sec'y, 132 Went 2u,l Street.
New York.

L- - - -
IK our own Hilly Hryau is as wic- -

cessful with boosting Hoies nt Chi-
cago as he was Springer in the
speakership contest, it may result
in his being made private secretary
to the Iowa dodger. Hilly will un-
doubtedly be looking for a political
job immediately after the Novem-
ber election.

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNCS.
j If you have, don't wait until th
irouuie oecomes so aggravaieu mat
nothing can help you' when you
may so easily learn what will be of
immediate and permanent benefit,
to you, or any of your friends hav
ing plumonary trouble, through
reading a splendid paper on "The
Consumptives' Clime," published in
Demorest's Family Magazine for
May. This article is handsomely
illustrated with numerous veiws of
health resorts and other beautiful
places in Colorado, and will intercf--

every robust person as well as those
seeking a congenial clime.

An illustrated paper on "The
Grape Fruit" is also seasonable
furnishing valuable information re
garding; this to many unfamiliar
fruit, especially about its beneficial
qualities as an alterative in the
spring. "In Persia's Palaces," with
its many illustrations, gives a com
prehensive idea of woman's life in
that western clinic; "Next Summer's
Garden" is just in time to be of pra
tical use; there is a Decoration day
story, "The Voodoo Charm," and a
Decoration day poem, "Our Truce,"
beautifully illustrated, besides
other good stories; "Chat" tells
about the latest fads, from "Home
Art" you can learn "How to Frame
Pictures" yourself, and all the other
deparments are running over with
seasonable matter; and, besides
three full page pictures, there are
nearly 2tX) illustrations. Indeed,
every member of the family is sure
to find something of personal inter
est in every number of Demorest's
Family Magazine, and it is pub-
lished for only $2 a year, by W. Jen-
nings Demorest, 15 Fast 14th St.
New York.

ENOUCH TO RUN THE COVERN
MENT.

Kvery day the democratic papers
publish the same rumors about a
United States treasury on the
verge of bankruptcy. It has no
doubt been a disappointment to
these party papers that the treas
ury has held out as well as it has.
And it will continue to disappoint
these croakers. The republican
party under the leadership of Mc.
Kinley niado vast reductions in the
tariff, on sugar for instance, but
they did not make the reductions
until after careful study of the situ
ation. The object was to reduce
the revenues as nearly as possible
to the needs of the government
economically administered with-
out impairing the system of protec-
tion to American labor. There is
no surplus accumulating and the
republicans did not intend there
should be. They wanted the
money to be in circulation, not
millions of it hoarded up. Under
Cleveland the democrats tried to
starve the government in order to
accumulate a surplus, a pile of idle
millions lying in the treasury and
to be used as a campaign argu-
ment. The republican party in 1SS8

pledged the people that if it was re-

turned to power it would reduce
that surplus, and put the money in
circulation. The people accepted
the party 011 that promise. The
party has kept it and all the talk
about a bankrupted treasury can
not change the fact nor detract
from the credit that is due the
party. Des Moines Register.

FREE TRADEKS FEAR FREE TRADE.
The democrats flatter themselves

that they are doing valiant work by
the d separate tariff bills.
But they are only showing their
cowardice and inability to cope
with a great national question. If
they had kept the pledges made to
the people two years ago they
would not now be puncturing holes
in the good fabric of the McKinley
law, but they would be shaping a
tariff bill of their own and give the
people an idea of practical "tariff re-

form." Tom Watson the alliance
member of the house from Georgia,
a few days ago exposed this cow
ardice of the democaatic party.
Watson was a democrat before he
was an alliance man, and under-
stood the party that he criticised.
He said that the democratic party
while it was for free trade did not
h ive the courage to put its profes-
sions into practice. The party in
the house, he said, reminded him of
the old way of setting the fish trap
in the river to catch something
whichever way the current flowed.
The democratic party which elected
a majority of the house on the free
trade issue two years ago, he Baid,
had given the people who elected
them nothing but husks to feed on.
The arraignment is a just one.
What has the democratic party done
in four months of congress' Abso-
lutely nothing but abuse a law
which they dare not repeal, for the
repeal of which as a whole they
have not dared to introduce a bill.
- Iowa Stute Register.

Tiikkk will be a shortage on brim
stone now until Rear-Admir- Sher-
man gets over the O'Hryan accident,
which occurred at the latejharinoni-o- n

gathering of the happy family
at Omnhn. The market will be
drained.

"MR. CLEVELAND was not in harmony
with the democratic party when he cau-
tioned aKuinst free silver." Hryan.

The shuck dropped off, showing
the statesman (':) of the big First to
be in favor of Dave Hill, southern
methods, fiat money and the agent
of Hill Springer, Dave Hill and the
Tammany tiger. It didn't work,
and if Col. Hryan paid his fare
from Wat-hingto- to Nebraska to
pocket the party for the boodle
gang that elected Crisp speaker of
the house, he is just out that much

out of pocket.

The young democracy that Col.
Hryan has bloviated about at home
and in his stump speech in congress,
at last has aroused the old war-horse- s

of the democratic party,
whose frames are covered with the
scars of battle long prior to the
young democracy's accouchmeut,
and when those old horses put on
their war paint, the young man
(democracy) was not in it.

Silver Hilly Hryan is first for
Boies, so he says. It appears that
"Nebraska's Pride" hasn't read
about that Grtystone club's disap-pointmc-

in Boies. That silver
resolution of Billy's is likely to be
vetoed by Boies.

' Iowa has just received $384.274 on
account of the direct tax refunding
act, and her voters will not forget
that the republicans passed that
excellent measure.

The democratic Chicago Herald
has burned the bridges behind it
and declares Cleveland cannot be
elected if nominated.

Kvi-- Cleveland himself ques-
tions the wisdom of nouiinatinirthe
Claimant for president.

Hot Sprlng9, A k -- Carlsbad of
America.

On April fith, 7th and 8th the M.
P. will sell round trip tickets to Hot
Springs, Ark., at one lowest first
class fare, good returning until
June 10th, on account of govern
ment sale of lots and meeting
of the Southern Central Tumverin
Association. Call at office for par-
ticulars.

Erought Into Court.
Messrs. tCacre and Sherman, of

Alexander. Texas, write ns reo-m-,!- .

ing a remarkable cure for rheuma
tism there, as follows: "The wife of
Mr. Win. Pruitt, the postmaster
here, has been bed-ridde- with
rheumatism for several wars. Sin- -

cogld get nothing to do her any
good. We sold her a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and she
was completely cured by its use.
We refer any one to her to verify
this statement." 50 cent bottles for
sale by F. G. Fricke A Co., druggists

D rs. B ETTS & B ETTS

PRIMS, SORBETS and SPECIALISTS,

1409 DOUGLAS ST.,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

..1 -

Offiea hoars frnra Ilh. loln n. Hnmliia
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

flnerlslista InChrnnie. Nmmu fltrln ml niwwt
Diseases. . .

tV" Consultation I offiest rT K mod fm
HsdlclaM MDt by mail or zpra, Morly
packed, fro from obaarration. Guarantee te
ear quickly, aafel j and permanantljr.

Tha moat wlrlel and farnrah) known anrit- -
iatl in the United fltatee. Thair lona axmriennii.
remarkable tkill and nnirereal aucceea in the
treatment and ear of Nerroni, Chronic and Bar.
ftical Uiseaaea, entitle theaa eminent phjaioian
to the foil confidence of the afflicted erery where.
They guarantee:,

A CERTAIX AND P0SITIVX CUE! for the
awfnl eflecte of early Tie and the nomerooa evila
that follow in ita traia.

PKTVATT. BLOOD AVD ITTW DT8XA8PJ
peedily, completely and permanently cared.
mVOIl TtEHTT.TTY AWTI ICYTTAT. TlTR.

OKDK&g yield readily to their akiUfol treat
ment.

FILES. FISTULA AHD S.ECTAL ULCERS
iraaranteed eared without pain or detention
irom Dneineee.

HYDROCELE AKD TA&IC0CELX norma.
nently and euoeeaafaily eared in every c&ee.

8IPHILI8, GONORRHOEA, GLEET, Bperma-torrhe- m

bemlnal Weakneaa, lxwt Manhood,
NiKht Km iaxiona. Decayed Kacnltiee, Kemale
W'enknem and alf delicate diaordera uornliar U
either aex poeitively cared, ae well aa all func
tional disorders that result from yoauifal lollin
or the exceee of mature yeare.

QtrirtlirO Gaarariteed permanently cared,
WU IUIUI C removal complete, without cnt-tin- c,

canatic or dilatation. Cure effected at
home by patient without monieute pain of
annoyance.

TO YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGE- MEN

AQlira Plira The awful effect of early
VIM C ioe which brinire omanio

wnakneee, deet rnyina both mind and body, with
all ita dreaded ilia, permanently cored.
Tfc Raffs Addreea thnee who have imr-U- lO. DC119 ed themselves bv iiuDrouer in- -
dalRHore and solitary habit, which min both
mind and body, nnnttiUR thein for basinexs,
study or marriair-

I1ARR1EU MEN. or Uioa entering on that
happy life, aware of hysical debility, quickly
ft itten.

FfHenil 8 centa pnetajre for celebrated works
on (lironio, Narvona and Delicate Diseases.
Thousands cured. A friendly letter or call
may save yoa future aufferinc and shame, and
aild Kolden years to life. W"No letter answered
unleM accompanied by 4 rent in stamps.

Address, rr call on

ORS. BETTS & BETTS,

1409 Douglas St.y
OMAHA, - - NEBRASKA.

IHOS POLLOCK R V HTIRS
r"lHr I'liMie ft arntraetiT Solifit

R-- a) Esta'e.. Loan ;;d Inan ranee Afireatu M

n
If you have real estate to sell 1

exchange send usdescriptioti, pri
and terms.

Abstracts of title furnished atreia-unabl- e

rates.

f l(jn,(K)0 to loan at percent and
no commissions, on good

farm security.

POLLOCK & HYKKS

rt.ATTSMol.TH Njw. Y
Ofllce nailer Cais Comnty Hunk,

1

UREENYVOOD, NBA.

Office iii the Mass Noel building;
Residence, the Ed Rich Property.

r
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Two Bottle) Cured Her. VI

Cauiuiix, la., July, 1669.

I was suffering 10 years from shook in my
head, to much to that at times I didn't expect
to recover. I took medicines from many doctors,
but didn't get any relief until I took Pastor
Koeuig's Nerve Tunic ; the second dose relieved
me and 2 bottles oared me. 8. W. FECK.

Healthier than Ever.
Ban Marcos, CaL, October, 1890.

It is very antrrateful of me that I have not
sooner written how much good Pastor Koeuig's
Nerve Tonic has done me. I mast say that
every spoonful strengthened, and gave me re-

freshing sleep, and I feel better and healthfet
than Taz botora. Accept my heartfelt thanks,

It,

A Valuable) Hook am Wnryiai
FREE inseajMM sani iree) to any address

and poor pstlenu can also obtan
this medicine free of chars e.

This remedv has been nrensMd hr ths ReverAnJ 'Fantor Keenm. ot Fort VVsyne, Ind, since W38, a&v
Unow prepared under his direction by th

KOENIC MED. o., Chicago, fll.
SoW by Draw!! i in er TJotUe. 6fcr8ol

'iS. jt f I aws. an saca

WsHNUsCft f
Pubjectsnsed fear bo tourer from tlihi Klntr ft
O'ermrs, for by a must wonderful dtsmivery la
medicine, ennrer on any part of the body ean be
pcrniuupntly cured without the use of
the knlt'e.

IKS 11. 1). Cot.ar, ZKT7 Indlann Ave., Chicago.
Pays: "Wasrnrud of cancer of the breast lo six
weeks by method of trestrvent." rnd for
tn-aU- II. C. Dule-- jw ullli irL, Chicago.

PURE RYE.
Has become a household word because of
its absolute purity, nutritive value, smooth
taste and delicious bouquet. It is good for
weak lungs and a stimulant for impaired
constitutions. Unlike inferior whiskies, it
does not rasp or scald the throat and
stomach, nor cause nausea, dizziness anc'
headache. Vou may know it by the abovi
qualities and the proprietary bottles in
which it is cerveH Pall frr "V.,. P,i
Rye" and take no other. For sale at all
first-clas- s drinking places and drug stores.

13 DALLEVtAND & CO., Chicago
For Sale by JOS. J. McVKY.

WEAKriESSr.lE.V
QUICKLY, THOROUGHLY, POREVIR CURIO

cy a nsw perrectea
Solent ISO method that
cannut fall unless the
cade le beyond human
aid. Yon feel Imoroved
the flrstdsy, feel a beae '
D& every oajt buuukqow H
yourseir. a una amon
nan in hnriv. mlnri us,Iheart. Drains and losses a

w nappy znamea me re .

moved. Merv force
wIll.aoeraT. brain newer, t

ment. AUsoalland weak
portions of the body en-
larged and strengthened.

victims of abases and
excesses, reclaim your
manhood! Sufferers front
folly.ovsrwori.lll health,
regain your vhmr! Don't
despair.even If m the last
staves. Don't be dlabean 1
ened I f auscks have n,a.
bed yon. Let us show yua ,

that madleal salenoa ind i
business honor still etlsti hers (o band In kaiid.
Writ for our Book with explanations a proofs,
maliedseatled free. Over ,000 reftremsea.

BIS MEDICAL CO. , BtJTFALO, IT, 7.

CARRIAGES
We nmkraieclalty of mstiufartuMiiK

Haov (rriKc exclusively rur
tlie Retail trade to sell direct
to private parties, t'arrlacea
leliverea rrts or rbstrce to

all Hiiuu in I'. 8. Catalonue rrea,
HI AM. T. WALK EH act.
IV E. North Ave.. DUoec. iU

",f DFrom 15

per month by
hiinnlnsM herbalr

S irmnllM that do not in
jura the health nr Interfere with one's business or
Iilesxiire. It builds up snd improves the aeneral
health, clears the nk in snd beauti bet the complexion.
No wrinkled or rlslibineiw follow this trestment.
hndorsed by phvmduis and leadins society ladies.
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL CONFIDENTIAL
Kinilm. Ss M.rlu. fUnd I nta In .tempt for ptrtk-ala- Is

II. II. f. SITIfL I IICIEI ITKUTCL CIICASO. Hi.

(UAlie WIAENtW All

MIDDLEABES
ylgur

11 """a rrsto red I

11 II sndlireprele"tea1SfUsMlvune4III .ears by a aalracle of modern set. )

m ti ee (',11 or write envlosms SI, state'
rally and et a trial treatment ami advice

"Ei resular specialist of many yesrs" experience,

AMrsss THEDIEFFtNBACH DISPENSARY,

tlllWI. Street, MILWAUKEE. WIS.


